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The two law firms below have filed law suits against most large lenders, or are planning to do so. They are offering to represent you in your
fight to save your home and get a fair mortgage. The goal is to make predatory lenders and banks accountable for the fraud they committed
that has collapsed the housing industry and threatened America.

These law firms seek to stop foreclosures and continue to sue the major banks and lenders for monetary relief, compensation for damages
and unfair practices, potential note elimination and changes to the terms of your loan. They are seeking clients that wish to retain them to be
represented as named plaintiffs in these ongoing and additional law suits.

Kramer 8 Kaslow, a Martindale AV rated 5 star litigation firm, having been at the forefront of case law for over 26 years, has joined forces
with MJ Stein and Associates, a National recognized litigation force, and formed a Strategic Litigation Alliance to take the homeowners fight
directly to the courts. The Litigation Alliance formed by these two powerhouses are now filing, in concert, Mass Joinder cases against the
nation's leading and largest lenders, and servicers. Included in the target list is JP Morgan, Chase/Wamu, One West, IndyMac, GMAC, Wells
Fargo/Wachovia and Citibank.

Others are anticipated to enter the crosshairs monthly. As some of the nation's top trial lawyers, they have banned together and are beating
the banks. These are the lawyers who previously represented these very banks; the lawyers who — for years — have gone to Court and
"ended the madness" for many clients; the lawyers who know their way around the courthouses better than anyone. Already, MJ Stein and
Associates has filed a Mass Joinder case in 2009 that remains pending against Bank of America (and Countrywide) and includes thousands
of Californians. This case is now going national.

These lawyers have invoked laws and procedures the banks were previously unaware of, and Bank of America is getting beat at their own
game because of it. Two weeks ago, the Bank of America was forced to admit that it had been defrauding the government in foreclosing on
mortgages nationwide.

Furthermore, on October 4, 2010, the Honorable Manuel Real of the United States District Court called the Bank's primary argument
"absurd" and kicked the Bank out of Federal Court. The case is now proceeding in the trial court, and the Mass Joinder of plaintiffs from
around the Country is expanding.

It may be that the Bank is unable to recover under any of their promissory notes, or that the Bank has made other errors that will cause other
penalties to be levied against them. in this case alone, they have racked up consecutive wins in each round with Bank of America+s more
than formidable litigation resources, and unlimited defense budget (how much of that is the homeowners money?) to placed this 12 rounder
clearly in their corner.

Score to date:

• Five injunctions.
• The order of Judge Chancy RESCINDING 9 notices of default (never before done in California legal history).
• An order ordering Bank of America to submit to discovery.
• An order kicking Bank of America out of federal court when they tried to "run and hide.
• Countless additional orders stopping foreclosure sales and an order that Ronald v BOA is not "Preempted by Federal Law."

THE TRUTH ABOUT YOUR LOAN
WE ARE SUING YOUR LENDER!

Read the law suit summa and the actual lawsuit.

The news videos. See the BOA/COUNTRYWIDE Lawsuit.
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For More Information, please visit: www.HomeForeclosureRemedies.corn
and fill out the contact request: see (more), or call: 800-625-4250
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